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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN,

TO the forestersT

Rev. R. P. McKim, the Rector 
of St Luke's,

Graphically Portrays Two Ido*,

Which Are Personified m 
Human Life.

The Open Secret Which Marks the Distiae- 

rien Between Elisha end Sehari,

N. B„ JUNE 21, 1899.
7 .THE NEW CRUSADE. Class hatred made the temple a heap 

and the city a ruin.
If the republic is to go forward 

unto better laws, happier homes, 
greater happiness, to the toil of the
working dasses must be added the
toil of the leisure claeses. Our jails 
are full, our haunts of vice are toll, 
our reputation as hoodlums is also 

^blfched. But in the light of 
ffî and Shaftesbury accom- 

pllehed for London, should a score of
™en and women of the leisure Claes 
give their lives to the higher life of 
this community an affirmative an
swer might be. given to that momen
tous question. ‘Can we make 
trie city of God7‘ "

to the пее<1У- The 
three words “man of-God" reveal the АП philanthropy %

In God. The Close Of Jesus
tiMU? feat Philanthropy
or au time. Gods love has sufficient 
for us all. All is comprised in the 
love of God through Jesus Christ.

You see the

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. HEAVY TAX PAYERS.
What the “Big Una " of Woodstock Have to- 

Pay This Year.
Dr. Hillis Says War Against Wealth Is 

hreateoing America. ІJpIGBY, May 16.—Mr. McDonald o 
Sherbrooke, grand master of the In 
dependent Order of Oddfellows fa 
the mantime provinces, paid an offl. 
cial visit to the Digby lodge last eve
ning, a special meeting being called 
to receive him. After two second de
grees were conferred, refreshments 
were served, 
at the

(Woodstock Dispatch.) 
Following is a list of those who . 

and upwards in town taxes, according 
new property book prepared 
torlly by John 8. Leighton, Jr.:

Thoe, J. Boyer...,
Balmain Bros

Mr. McDonald will be I Bailey Bros..."."*'...
Weymouth lodge this evening, S^wnEst............

Wayland Van Blarcom of this Place F.H.j. 
s one of the lucky people. In the I J- A Hayden?*6.

tottery in aid of 8t. John's church of I 5u*j5 ----- ..
Windsor he held the ticket which L Ztur " 
won the cottage piano, one of the I Mrs. c. Munref./.V, 
prises. • 1 John MeLauchlan..

people’s Bank....,
R. Ж Guy Smith.............
Saunders Bros..........

, Clare Tabor...................
J. T. Allen Est........
H. R. Baird Bat....
H. Paxton Baird...
RobL Brown....................
W. B. Bely**........ .........
Bank of Nova Scotia...
Howard Burtt....
Bet Chas. Connell 
W. M. Connell....
G. H. Connell Est.
J. T. Collins..........
Chas. G. Connell..
T. S. Duncan.........
L. P. Fisher.........
Mrs. Sarah Fisher.
J. T. Garden..........
Patrick Gillen.......
A. Henderson.-.. .
G^oK kltc°M BUt"'

Гї,ї..а«Ж’;

ffipirl
John McAfee....',.. ............. ...........
Wm. McDonald.............",
H. N. Payson.....................
Alanson Payson Est....
W. S. Saunders................ і
Small * Fisher Co., Ltd 
Dan. Thom 
Rev. Thoe .Todd...
Mrs. Nancy Tfewta ;.......................
G. A White (tor People's.Bank)... 
Woodstock'Woodworking Co.......
Geo. Bull Est.....
John Connor.......
W. F. Dlbbleo....
Chas. Dickinson..
J. D. Dickinson..
W. T. Drysdale...
J. F. Dickinson...
Electric Light Co 
John Graham.. ..
W. B. Jewett.......
Owen Kelly Est......... .
R. B. Kctchum..........
Fred Moore.... ...........
C. M. Moore.................
Pat MeAnna.................
For McLean Estate...
В. H. Smith..............
Duppa Smith..............
A. I. Teed....... .
J. N. W. Winslow,..
G. W. Vanwart.......
Ed. Williams..........
.1. T. A. Dibblee.......
Mrs. A. Davis............

pay *56- 
to tie 

very aatlsfac-
Leizure Class a Necessity—America's Large 

Towns, Plymouth's Raster Declares, 

Have Passed Under the Rule 

ef Circe's Cup,
we nLrfN£r^e need the moisture, 

^de Irrigation to give 
crops and power for

btow^^h nd 80 the «а»! wind 
mows and gathers up the clouds, and
they come back and spread over the 

„to J*?** 11 with the rain. The 
^H love—that is the se- 

cret, Hi* love is boundless, 
enough for all. No natter how tar 
away you r.ay be It can bring you 

The 26th anniversary of the found- j ь*>гае again and cleanse you from all 
mg of the Independent Order of | c,P®n Four hearts tp the love of 
r oresters was observed on Sunday j t*od ln Jesus Christ, and drink it 
morning by a procession ot members I “ the thirsty land the showers. Ours 
or the 8t. John courts to attend divine | . a goodly land, but there arc hearts 
8e£ïlce ln St" Luke’s church. I b^eft of happiness, homes where

The morning was cool, the sky be- І ~***,ія no huighter—only sorrow and 
ing overcast, and the march was not, I distress. There is consolation for all 
therefore, tiresome. The members, to! *n 0,6 IoV-‘ ot God. Can we bring it 
the number ot nearly two hundred, | *° th*mî Ye»—when our own hearts 
assembled at Foresters’ hall, char- | ape and satisfied we are able to 
totte street, and marched by way of | F° tell to others the story ot this 

Dock and Main strete. I gro%t; love ot God which is in Christ
The Royal Foresters in uniform led j я •і"

Vі® Procession. With them marched! Î1*® conclusion ot the service the 
Brig. Qen. E. J. Todd and High Chief j Jf0****01* re-formed and marched 
Hwwer Macrae. After the Royal Ьаек *° their hall, where they dis 
Foresters were members jftearing • P®"®4- 
sashes, then the Artillery band, 
twenty-two strong, and after them 
Foresters in Qlain dress.

Past Supreme Vice Chief Ranger 
H. C. Creed of Fredericton, E. R.
-batman and W. J. a Myles, repre
senting the high court, and Frank 
Kales, secretary of the general 
mittee, brought up the 
procession.
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(N. Y. Times.)
For the first time since he became 

the pastor ot Plymouth church, the 
Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis touch
ed in his sermon last night on cur
rent political problems, and delivered 
& vigorous denunciation of the war 
against wealth going on ln the south 
and west. He also referred to the 
problem of the misgovemment of 
cities. His subject was ’The Oppor
tunity of .Leisure and Wealth: An Out
look Upon the Life of Lord Shaftes
bury." In part he said:

“In all ages the human heart Ви» 
hungered for heroes. Each generation 
has sought some forehead over which 
to break Its alabaster box, some feet 
at which to empty out all its flowers, 
its love, its tears. The quality of hero 
each age has admired gives the mea
sure ot the nation’s civilisation. Ht is 
the glory of our age that the modern 
hero stands forth armed, not with 
swords or spears, but weaponed with 
love and kindness, with service and 
sympathy.

“That group of ancient heroes head
ed by Hector and Achilles, with one 
blow hewing oft an opponent’s head, 
seem rude barbarians contrasted with 
the modem Florence Nightingale or 
Miss Barton, with Livingstone, and 
Ruskin and Shaftesbury. If, on its 
material tide, English superiority is 
the achievement of the working 
classes, on the side of government and 
literature and science It is the achieve
ment of the leisure classes. Not until 
the English people had been well fed 
for a hundred years did the children 
of leisure climb upon the shoulders of 
their ancestors and usher in the era 
of lyric song and dramatic art, the 
era of science and invention.

“If the working classes of Great 
Britain have in the last fifty years 
madç gains greater than those 
achieved during the eighteen previous 
centuries, It Is because they have had 
for leaders, not hot-headed And ignor
ant men, whose sceptres were clubs 
and stones, hut have been guided by. 
scholars, who have had the sanity 
and sense of a Benjamin Franklin or 
a John Stuart Mill.

1
TO me A COLD in ONE DAY.

if It satis *> cure, age,

MILK DEALERS^

It is I-he Preliminary examination of 
Mrs. Hattie Sweenle win be held to
day. She was arrested under suspi
cion of complication in the child muf- 
°®r’ but has since been cleared of 
that by the discovery of the remains 
of another chiid buried in the place 
indicated by her, which she alleges 
was concealed by her after its death.
Mra Sweenie to now held only on the 
charge of concealment of the dead 
body. Policeman Bowles, who with 
Coroner Daley has been conducting 
the investigations, to still on the 
track of suspected parties, and other 
arrests will follow.
. ^fle.r. a trlal lasting a day and a 
half, the jury returned a verdict of 
not guilty in the case of Exeklal Hill* 
for assault on John Porter. Chief 
Justice McDonald discharged the pri
soner after a warning, which he said 
might also be taken by others in the 
same neighborhood, that unrestrained 
passions and vindictive feelings freely

HEADQUARTERS. OTTAWA. résulte"* ^ M *°

Monday, June 12th. - BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ June 17.—
The period of training allotted to the Constable Harry Wright of Halifax 

1st Hussars and the 1st Infantry Di- ^Гг1уе<іп ,ft t0*n at noon today from 
_ Sergt. Baxter acted as chief mar-1 vtol°n has expired on the 10th June ^here he had rather an

ЧЯ* and thd division has been brokenTp tideve^ * °Юв WUh a
From various points along the го-te I accordingly. P A ,

crowds witnessed the going and com- The following remarks, published bv at T bro*e into a store
tog ot the parade. The marching, the major groeral command^» 'royfltid, Lunenburg Co., and
«rough not as steady and regular Division Orders, Eu-e notified herewith ^°™ a 8afe whlch they
it should be, was an ітіио“етеГі *>r general inform^™.- herewith carried cut of the building into the
uton foriner parades ot the samel ^ -о oK ГіЛ

At St. Luke’s the central portion of Hutton, C. B A. D C ^оттдтії H ^І1Є,Г track and tocated them at a
the body of the church was reserved I тГ"я соттапШп8- house ke®t by “Aunt Mar,” who was
for the visitors, and when the service The 1st IniWro ^9th* }Ш' t116®' Wright broke in and
began the sacred edifice was crowd- Infantry Division and the then broke his way through two

“ ®rowd- J 1st Hussars having completed their »er doors, when he suddenly
Rev. R. p. McKim. assisted bv Re ! for 1899’ wlu be brok- himself in close company with

F. F. Flewelling, conducted the ser- til uhitt^L lnc,U8lve- and whom he grabbed, but the
Vice. A strops choir rendered toe toei^hea^l!^® officers wlu remain Shouldered Wright and 
musical portion, and solo parts taken I th*mLheadquarterB accordingly. °4Lot the house,
by Geo. R. Cralgie and Miss Dale Li~« -таІ0Г general commanding de- Wright clinched his man by the
were much apprécie led. The singing ®on^ratulattons to throat with one hand and pulled his
cf the doxology by the whole ссвдг'- the °®cers and men of ГУ0 Уег with toe other and called
gat ion was very Impressive. T*« Divirton^^!'^rs and the 1st Infantry for a surrender, but the stranger was
hymns sung were All People That on yemto ^rXL ’ Л ™CCC8ae ot thls °f better stuff than I The neev dtoing hall of the Royal
Earth Do Dwell, AU Hail the Power I major кепег^ія B°A>1farifl as the я. ^ІаЬ1® Wl?gt‘t usually runs across, hotel was used the flrst time Thursday
of Jésus Name, and Onward Chris- I oQ04 ,, . ■ aware, the first oc- and he, too, had his revolver eut as I evening1. The Іагге mom
tian Soldiers The Scripture readings broUghth tomthedlanлГ°°Р8 haVe been е°пП м. Wrlght appeared and held it used as a ladies parlor has 1&чі ad-
included -.he 90th and 91st Psalms, ! brigades and di T orga®zed lnt» fUl1 vc°,cked ln Wrights face and re- ded to the old dining таотГ which
Deuti 8th chap, and Ephesians 3rd Dneradea and divisions, with a staff marked that they could both shoot elves Messrs n.vZnJ „from the 14th verse. Ephesians with modern régula- Wright thought he h^ a marXat iLTi^feet ^e work^f Н.Л

М?Є Me7r«1°mmetl^lng hIS sel™on Rev- Canadian^mflitla0™ °fflcerS of the b®î®”ld s.°°n 8(581-6 and was watching ating the room has not yet been coqi-
Mr, McKim, on behalf of St. Luke’s, I Mn_„ . J®’ a chance to secure him, when the man I pleted, but it will be finished in the

1’"®4°,”ed the Foresters, congratu- been have ?,°ked îhe barreI of h,s revolver right course of a day or two. The walls are
lated them on the attainment of toeii I a- Mated both In drill, interior through Wright’s cheek into his I done in robin’s ero bine „оі1

RBV. A. В. O’NEELL'S POEMS. S sellent ІрІгіПьоС'ьу toe IroSs ZitiveVtoVn toT SfnrtJZ B^Sn^e

cals the United States, have learned to all. ^ to ,the mURla of Canada, and for the «ary and the Annapolis jati Pe”lten" I comfortably, and when the tables are
to appreciate the poetic gift of the Pee- the text of Ms appropriate and 1 and 6nthu8lasm generally shown Sibbons to a bold and fearless des- 

5",,°Nel11, 8‘ c> 01 st- el<Miuent sermon Rev. Mr. McKim 1 \.th° Performance of duty. perado, and was captured by Detec-
Joseph s CoUege. While he has never selected И. Kings, 5th chap., 16to and Ln“any ЛГ"0^8 and mistakes have been tlve Powers three years ago at five 
attemptitd w^iat might be termed an -0th verses: _ ' made, and there are Innumerable mat- o’clock In the morning at Fort Lome
ambitious poem, the great bulk of his “But he (Elisha) said, As the Lord whlch squire amendment and and brought to town and put to the
work being in sonnets and poems ot Uveth, before whom I stand, I will re- ^:*°vement before the militia of Annapolis jail, from Which 
three or four stanzas, the graceful celve none. And he urged him to ь»і». I ~anada can be considered to hold the caped.
smoothness and elevated thought of R, but he refused. . . . . Butl bieh p,ace among the forces of toe He is a man of medium size я.пл m 
these, have been much admired. There Gebazl, the servant of Elisha toe which it is the earnest deter- markably strong and active and it I
has lately been published a collection man of God, said, Behold, my master m!^atlon °f a11 concerned to ensure, is not believed here that any one man 
of these poems. They are tor the hath spareed Naaman, this Syrian, in-j .J!?1® ™a^or general commanding can take him, "unless at some disad-
most part devotional in character, and not receiving at his himds that which! feela confident that next year, and vantage. I
the appeal is to the dèepef- feelings of he brought, but as the Lord il veto, I 8ucceae,ve Уе»г wUl bring about Power shoved a shot gun in his face
the heart. Faith, friendship, hope, wiH run titer him. and take seme- the improvement in administration, before he could draw hte ptotol and 
suffering, consolation and worship are what of him.’’ hecipitoe and drill which told him it he move^hand or ,Lt £e
the themes of most, with here and The preacher observed that he I f , ardent Chadian soldiers are so was a dead man. and captured him I

toln„9f Jem,n,ECeBce" R«Wi«* would ask hto hearers to consider Pe4trminef 10 ensurf" without trouble. Wright^ b^ly
through the book one feels the, author's th68e verses, because to them were J”10 general commanding has marked, or rather perforated but Is
fine aporiclation of nature’s moods, set forth two Ideals. Naaman the І *Тп to make the following determined to catch tos man' It is
Tp the friends of Father O’Neill, and leper had been cured, and had ro- I phseryatlon8 with reference to his in- supposed Sibbons will make for Port I 
they are many, and fo a wider circle, turned to Elisha to show M^gratU 8peetÉon and review of .the 1st Hus- I^rae^hto old to-тГ and toe s^t^m 
this Utile book wiU afford great plea- tude, and reward the prophet. The j aad l8t Infantry Division be closely watched’ton№t.
(Between Whiles, by Rev. Arthur there was -опеїЛ^тор mt- j Ont—Great care had been tak- thtove^tnd^v^bJto <bL^°to'‘to” I

Bride & C^ ’A^rJ; o„ NewHTo“k; N^^n To get toeтаЩ5555?* *° tUm t0 ^ Pe^tentiar^everal times.' j

Chicago. Elisha and Gehazi are represent»- f Marah Past.—The troops
tive men. There are men like them | markably steady under _ 
today. The peculiarity of one to in marching, all considered, was well 
getting—getting all from hte fellow done. Many numerous mistakes were 
men. He may be what to called a made, due to inexperience in ceremoni- 
good provider, but there is selfishness I ^ Parades, which require not only 
to it all. He works in a circle, but more experience on the part of staff of- 
aiways from the circumference to- fleers managing the same, but consid- 
ward the centre. The other man erahto practice of the troops them- 
works also in a circle, but from toe selves. These opportunities can liard- 

, (entre outwards toward a circnm- ІУ be given in so short a training as 
ference that is ever widening, so that twelve days. The determination of 
it takes in not only himself and his troops to acquit themselves well In the 
family, but his friends, his business march peuat to, as a rule, a sure means 
Т^Га,,ПСЄ8’ and tven P®0!*1® he Ot success. In this instance success 
aoes not know. His heart reaches out mây be considered directly attribut- 
to every one who has need of help. able to this.

haX3. known both,’" said the The cadence of both brigades was 
ЯгаГ’лТ' „РГІЬ1У some 8uch 88 the too .hurried, to one 124 and to the other 

. despribed have applied ton ad- 128 to the toinute, in place of the re
mission tp your order, because they gulation 120.
wanted cheap insurance, and benefits A sufficient interval was not allowЬаТе ТеТм1УЄ л BaUt/r°m -hat I ed to aoTTinstanœe Ttween ^:
have heard and read of the prinelplee talions. , „

the ”2*" «mies to The Cavalry, both at a walk and a 
wiU not hî if°r C-UCh characteristics trot, acquitted themselves remarkably
wiu not be long a member tiU he to well. 7
o!^htcl!~>.deVelOP3 th° tra,ta of 016 Qeneral Remarks.—The review gen- 

One of tie -, , , , ’ erally may be considered to have been
reUtooT of «.Wtoe successful, and, with additional op- 
ia-,51 °f Jesus Christ to that we portunities fra- gaining exnerience onїїrc!:- jsv r* tte,c*n « -tS «s

t! 1 ’ and to all-compre- senior officers, would have been

StSZhg %£? "-™ “■ "”“1"
No doubt Gehazi had an eye ot 

P-ty. He had proved it on a former 
occasion. No doubt he was much in
terested in the case of Naaman. But 
h* Ш» those who experience a 
comfortable feeling at the thought ot 
vAtPwhlng erlvdp to a bereavpd family,
yet who are also busy conning over 
the mortuary tables to find 
cheap their insurance

Imoney

ASOCIATION.

The milk dealers of toe city and 
county met Friday afternoon to toe 
Victoria rink to receive a report from 
weir committee who interviewed the 
board of health, and to decide upon 
acme line ot action necessitated by 
the new inspection and license law.

The attendance was quite large R. 
McLean presided and J. Donovan act
ed as secretary;
Mr. McLean and Mr. Donovan gave 

toe meeting an account of their in
terview with too board ot health, af
ter which the whole situation was 
discussed at length. One ot toe points 
advanced in opposition to toe act was 
the much discussed question as to 
whether toe tuberculine test to reli
able or not, and a couple of articles 
written by well known veterinary 
gaons were read in support of the 
statement that the test was not infal- 
lable.

in

MILITARY MATTERS.

The following militia orders 
sued:

are te-sur-
roore serious

pson..........cem- 
rear of toe

After considerable more discussion 
it was on motion decided that they 
ail have the cows inspected.

The question of increasing the 
price of milk was then discussed, and 
met with general favor. As a step to 
that end and also as a means of af
fording toe milkmen some necessary 
protection, it was decided to form 
an association to be known as toe 
St. John Milk Dealers’ Association, 
and the following committee was ap
pointed to draw up laws, etc.: Messrs. 
Turnbull, Carpenter, Creighton, Rob
erta Donovan, McLean, McAulay, 
Moreland and Corr. J. Donovan was 
appointed treasurer pro-tem and ‘ the 
following pajd the initiation fee: Wm. 
Mullih, Major Green, Wm. Donovan, 
Alltoon Armstrong. A. Gibson/Wm. 
Jarvis, Duncan McLachlin, Jas. Bel
yea, John Cogger, T. Robinson, S. A. 
Kirk, J. H. Secord, N. McDuff, R. D. 
McLean, C. M. Huggard, Mrs. W. 
Clark, J. M. Donovan, T. A. Lilly, C. 
A. Morrison, Edw Carvill, John J. 
McManus, F. Davidson, A. McAulay, 
N. Brennan, G. Martin, Jos. Moreland, 
S. A. Ftoniss, Henry Anthony, Jas. 
Barrett, Jas. G. Sullivan, C. H. Me- 
Kimht, S. A. Carpenter,’ 8. Creighton.

The committee will meet next 
Thursday at the Agricultural hail, 
Marsh road, and a general1 meeting 
will be held about July 1st.

Dr. J. H. Frink, V. S., will inspect 
the cattle.

to
ed. found 

a man
man 

carried him
.......

SPLENDID DINING HALL.
-

- “ ‘The peril of the republic,’ said 
Carlyle, ‘will be the misgovemment 
of its great cities.’ Now that fifty 
years have passed, the prophecy has 
become history, and our large towns 
have passed under the rule of Circe’s 
cup. If Carlyle discerned that the 
dominion of the demagogue could be 
broken by the rule of a leisure class, 
in our time a thousand new considera
tions emphasize his thought.

ж

Today
an enemy is abroad in the land, sow
ing tares by day and night, lighting 
the flames of class hatred.

-The children of unrest and 
content .ire being drilled and forged 
into a weapon against order and in
dustry. Men who have earned a dol
lar and put it into a mug of beer are 
being inoculated with

All the

dis

arranged for a banquet fully twice 
that number can be c ceommod ated.

moneyphobla 
against those who have earned a 
dollar and put it into the savings bank 
In past times good men* rose / up 
against the Bastile, the Inquisition, 
the dungeon of despots, but today, 
for the first time in history a revolu
tion has been fomented against those 
who represent law, order, thrift, and 
the economy that makes and 
property.

Going to 
Re-Decorate?

he es-

I

Why out enjoy the practical advantage,, 
ottered by m

saves

“Only those who have traveled a 
day and a night in the great South 
and Weet, who have met the multi
tudes assembled in groves, upon pub
lic squares, or In vast hails, can have 
any conception of the fierceness of 
class hatred now sweeping over the 
land with the force and fury of an ad
vancing conflagration. As the person 
who lighted the lamp on, that tragic 
October night never dreamed that the 
flames kindled would consume an en
tire city, so charity bids us hope that 
those who lighted the fiâmes of class 
hatred had no conception of the awful
havoc to be wrought through their MUST pAY np
seditious ignorance. mu si fay up.
hatred^erTthose^who^’in'time»*part ** ««
have been deemed most serviceable to have,?een handed in
the community. In toe city, he who, c\ h ТьТя''*'н ^°П of Queens 
by saving what other men wasted, - ms McRa^ Th^. 
has produced $500,000 to a plutocrat Morris "^ ewts’ ГаїТеіі Ar?1Ur
and a baron; to the town he who has "“Т™8- 'ew“ Carvell, Jas. Cunning-
$50,000 is the public enemy; in the re- OhMiy' Wm Donrev
mote-community he who has $10,000 is Dunn of Jïès ^ugh
the object of scorn and attack, while , T JeW".
in Kentucky recently, when a group кїп-s àl ІТГт o 
ot tramps, making their usual winter S - ’ tok **" K" Y" C" 
excursion into the south, met a young “Do you see that pale .young man 
travelling peddler, they were so In- calling cilit ‘Cash !’ at toe ribbon 
censed again this plutocrat who had counter ?” “Yes.” “Fate’s awful 

, handba« ?nA two bundles of funny sometimes. Ten years ago. 
knick-knacks, where they had only when we were boys together, hte one 
rags, that they beat him as an enemy ambition was to be a mighty hunter 
of the human race, and left him half and catch lions with a lasso." 
dead. ______ ____________ _.

Plums imd cherries are likely to be 
scarce through the Annapolis valley 
this season, owing to late, frosts.

Metallic
■1

.
wm

DARING NOVA SCOTIANwere re
arms and the I

Has Attempted to Cross the Ocean in a Frail 
Craft.

men not '

І
They are both handsome and econo

mical—outlast any other styîe of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you Want an estihate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and trails.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., June 18.—
Under escort of the Gloucester yacht 
club and a fleet of nearly 100 yachts, 
nml umld the cheers of several thou
sand people gathered along toe water 
front, Howard Blackburn of this city 
set sail alone, at 2 o’clock this after
noon, in his little sloop rigged, four- 
ton boat, the Great Western, on his 
adventuroub trip across the Atlantic.

Blackburn, although a native ot 
Nova Scotia, followed a seafaring life 
on Gloucester Asking vessels for many I 
years, end in :January, 1883, was cast | 
away in hte dory on Grand Banks, 
with one companion for five days 
without food or water. Hte companion . 
died, but Blackburn was rescued, ai- 1 
though hé lost his fingers and toes, f 
and was otherwise crippled as the re
sult of hte terrible experience. |

Two yearr ago he organized an ex- 
pedition to the Klondike, sailing from I 
Gloucester on schooner Carrie E Phil- і T“*re wU1 be sold at Public Auction ou 
lips. ‘ Returning here he bus " since I *e srXTBENTH of SKP
been engaged in business. His present 1 TKMBER next- at fifteen ininutee past 
trip to taken purely as the outcome t twelve °’cl%uk 1n the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
of hte love for adventure The Great I Corper 80 çaUed, in the city of saint John, 
Western is stored with provisions for^to the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
90 days, and It is her master’s in^en- “tate’ rlght' tlUe and tot”6» of Hiram B. 
tion to sleep days and do hte sail'ne- Wblte- in and t0 aU that certain tot ot ian« 
at night. Gloucester, Eng. to the ettuttte' hfing and being in the said City, de- 
point whepe he expects to land first- ecrlbed 88 to,,0W8: 
and he carries with him a letter ot totroduction from Mayor French to j follewa, that to to say. Beginning at Оіе’роШ 
the lord mayor of the English cltv I ot intersection of Garden Street with the-

4MU "* - sss SJSt жж,’, і!5.... _
P I Hasen street, thence easterly on Hasen-

1 «WM'AV*®-
Chipman and,' Robert F. Hasen to William L 
Stevens, In the year ot our U*d one tboe-. 
rand eight hundred and fl#ty-tWe, together 
with nil tod Singular the buildings and Im
provements thereon," the same hating been.- 
levied on and seized by me the undersigned i 

uni . і sherlir under,and by virtue el en execution <wife (at breakfast)—I want to do I issued out of the Supreme Court against the 
Some shopping today, dear if toe I “,d Hiram B. White and one Frederick K_ weather is favorable. What are toe 1 Tltae at toe 8U,t dt tbe BenX ОІ Nova 8cotie- 
forecasts ? Husband (consulting his I L5g‘|* ^е,,ааіа City ot Salnt John this
papeDRain, hall, thunder, and light- » dkm
nine. I h. LAWRANCE BTURDKh;,

I Sheriff of the City and Covnty of Saint John.. ,

:

Metallic Roofing Co. Uilted
i:

TORONTO.

W. A. MACLsAUCHLAN, Selling Agent,*
-

“Nevertheless, instead of property 
ceasing to exist, wealth and the leis
ure class are destined to greatly in
crease. Such are the resources of this
country;
treasures of meadow and pasture, cf 
forest, quarry, and mine; so rapidly 
is machinery multiplying the power 
of hand or foot as to render it certain 
that wealth is to come in

Ш1

SHERIFF'S SALE. ФІШ
ЩЩ

For common ailments which may 
occur to every family. She can trust 
what time indorses. For I 
“•tefr as External nee. uroppea on

Believes Every Eonm of

pSfiVSlBSiS&Si
^flceof the pnblic to a greater extent. 
Our book on INFLAMMaAon free. рн<ш 
25and 50c. 1.3. JfehnmnЛCol

so vast are the unbroken

very■ upon our
people with the force of an advancing 
flood. The industrious poor will be
come well to do, the thrifty weU-to- 
do will become rich, the leisure clas
ses are certain to increase.

“Already each village and town in
cludes a few persons who, by hus
banding their resources, 
safely withdraw from 
pursuits and serve toe community, 
while in the larger cities 
score who are freed from the neces
sities of buying and selling, and can 
emulate the sons and daughters of 
leisure abroad, who serve the people.

“For this nation the time has fully 
come for all to recognize what Emer
son meant when he resigned his pul
pit in Boston and retired to Concord, 
under the conviction that the supreme 
need of the hour to a leisure class, in
tellectual, philanthropic, pnblic spir
ited. і Neither silver money nor gold 
will explain those ruined heaps where 
cnee was Corinth, Ephesus, Thebes.

By order,
J. G. HOLMES, Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Chief Staff Officer, 1st Division. 
By order,

HUBERT FOSTER, Colonel, 
Chief Staff Officer.
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&littleesscan very 
commercial OF COURSE.

W$w Westminster, В. C., Sun.) 
IAdy Davies "and party are cruising; 

in Pacific waters in

out how

year" ,^Ith Qehazi the two changes 
: ; of clothing and the

6Ct t
are many th -Fy.test,.

— two talents of
Silver were toe chief thing, and the 
Pity, and toe joy at Naaman’s 
were incidental.

But Elisha would take no gift He 
had learned a secret Gehazi had 
never fathomed. He had learned that 

■If a man do God’s wil?, God will zee 
him through and In some way pro
vide for him.. God’s will was that he 
should nelp the Syrian, and he looked 
only to God for his reward. ‘Would 
that we might all learn ;hte secret. 
Our standing should be on the side of

T tost» government 
steamer at Jie expense of the people 
of Canada. Lady Davies to the wife 
of a minister in the cabinet of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Time was when the 
liberal press would set up a howl If 
the member of a conservative minis, 
try as much as rode In a sleeping car 
at public expense. For toe minister 
(formerly) *o have toured his family 
at public expense would have Imper
illed the foundations of constitutional 
Kovernm-int.
«tore*, і »

to

cure,

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. J
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